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Frances E. Willard, the president of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
union, was excluded from the Methodist

#Kenral conference in 1888, with four
other women delegates, because of her
sex. A letter from Miss Willard to the
Omaha World-Herald created a good
deal of discussion at the recent session
of the Methodists. She said in sub-
stance:

If I did not believe that the co-working
of men and women as the laity of the
Methodist church wou'tWkiU to the great
advantage of the church as a whole, I
should never have declared for that side
in the great controversy. This goes
without saying, I think, on the part of
all the good Methodist people who have
devoted thought and effort to the move-
ment in the last years.

I have always believed that the word
"laity" meant the men and women who

* were inthe church and were not minis-
ters, and that an explicit and clear ex-
planation of this definition was made in
the Discipline. No argumentation has
moved my mind in the slightest degree
concerning this view, and 1 am confi-
dent that it will lie held by historians
when the smoke and din of the battle
Bhall have cleared away. The common
ethics of the outside world would be
sufficient to teach that itis not just for
one-third of a church to exclude from
representation in the making of the
laws by which they are controlled the
other two-thirds.

I have never doubted the outcome in
a church so large, open hearted ami
clear headed as the one founded by
Susanna Wesley's son. It is only a
question of time, and I do not think that
the time is going to ho long; tokens are
on every hand to prove this, and the
Omaha conference has giveu not a few

(I already. It is my earnest hope that tlie
conference will vote that the word
"laity" means, in respect to delegates,
just what \t has always meant in the
common acceptation of the term, name-
ly, those members of the church who are
not ministers. This is the very simple,
reasonable and just way out of the
presont controversy, which to my mind
was wholly unnecessary, and is to be
greatly regretted, except that it has
caused a great amount of reflection, and
has procured "an arrest of thought"
among hundreds of thousands of well
intentioned minds. Yours, for the
Methodist of the future, etc.

Putting Away Hruvy Clothing.

The moth is the bane of the house-
keeper, but after all it is not difficult
to escape its inroads. The mother moth

t flies about in search of a suitable place
to deposit her eggs, and she selects wool-
en fabrics or fur and likes it all the bet-
ter if it is soiled. The grnb once out of
the egg feeds on what is nearest it, and
so we find an assortment of holes where
we left solid cloth. Now, if garments
are put away cloan and absolutely free
from moths* eggs and uro protectod from
the flying moths, they are safe without
camphor or any of the disagreeable
odors that are resorted to. A numlie!
of stout culico bags sewed up withdou-
ble Beams and tied tightly at the top
with tapes are most useful.

Let all be distinctly lubcled, and not
be so large but that ouch one can he de-
voted to one class of garments. For in-
stance, imagine the convenience of a
row of bags lmng up in your storeroom,
one labeled children's woolen stockings,
another woolen howls, tippets and mit-
tens, and so on. How easy to got them
the moment they are wanted, without

i diving to the bottom of a miscellaneous-
ly filled trunk. Coats, dresses, etc.,
that must not bo tumbled, may lie nicely
folded, wrapped in newspaper and laid
inlargo paper boxes, labeled and put on
the closet shelf.

Long hags, the full length of dress or
cloak, with hanging loops at top, save
from creasing as well as from dust and
moths. Blankets should be washed in
the spring rather than the fall, and put
away Inhags, always leaving out enough
for the cold nights that occur even in
summer. They can he kept safe and
neat ill pillow cases, always within
reach when needed.

The windows of a storeroom or closet
should be protected against moths and
flies by a fine netting. A good way to
discover the presence of moths, and also
to destroy them, is to place a lighted
candle in a basin of wator. The moths
willhe attracted by the flame and will
drop into the water. The burning of
oamphor gum or sulphur will destroy
insects. The basin of water is always
necessary as a safeguard against fire. 11l
that place your little iron pot, half filled
with ashes, and the camphor or sulphur.
Saturate this with alcohol and set it
afire. Have the room closed tightly
while the smoking is going on, and be
surenoono inhales the fumes. Next in
effacy to this is the Persian insect
powder. But after all these precautions,
one moth may find its way into a closet
or chest, and the close hug or wrapper is
the only safeguard.?New York Ex-
aminer.

AilmUalon of Women to Yale.

. After a vigorous review of the ob-
stacles which have opposed the higher
education of women in this country,
President Dwight, of Yale, oxpluins that
the graduate courses at Yale have been
opened to both sexes, and is careful to
add that by this action "the university
does not propose to introduce changes iu
the undergraduate life or to institute
any new system which willinany sense
establish what is called coeducation."
Just what Yale has done, President
Dwight explains as follows:

Tho authorities of this university have
not attempted in connection with their
action to decide the question of the best
possible method of carrying forward

undergraduates' education for the two
soxes under all circumstances. They
have observed and considered the exist-
ing facts, and in view of them have
taken what they believe to ho a desira-
ble course for all the highest interests
in the case. The decision to which they
have come is to open the graduate or, as
they are frequently called, the post-
graduate courses of study leading to the
degree of doctor of philosophy to candi-
dates of both sexes. These candidates
are to be graduates of colleges, or, in ex-
ceptional cases, by special permission,
other persons of liberal educalion.

The number of such exceptional cases
in the past has been very small, the
whole body of students in these courses,
substantially, being college graduates.
No others have been admitted whose
progress and attainments have not been
ascertained to be abundantly sufficient
to qualify them for pursuing the studies,
and also for pursuing them on equal
terms with their associates who have
obtained the bachelor's degree. The
young women, accordingly, who will be
received willbe of an age and at a stage
of development and progress which are
beyond the undergraduate period. They
willbe, like the yonng men of the grad-
uate department, persons who nre giv-
ing themselves to special studies much
after the same maimer as professional
students who devote themselves to the
work of the professional schools.?
Forum.

Mm. Drayton and the Alitor Will.

The ignoring of Mrs. Coleman Dray-
ton in the willof her father, the late
William Aster, has been a severe shock
to the lady's many friends. Jnst how it
has affected Mrs. Drayton herself is not
definitely known, but it is surmised that
it is something of a shock to her. In
any event, it has "set society agog." It
has also created an immense amount of
sympathy for Mrs. Drayton, and served
to intensify the popular prejudice against
the Astor system of will making. If it
were any family other than the Asters
the willwould undoubtedly be contested,
as itought to be. It has not been proved
that Mrs. Drayton is guilty under the
indictment found against her, and how-
ever much the stories may affect her
standing with the family, they do not
greatly disturb her legal status as an
heir.

No act that the lute William Astor
could have committed in the matter of
disposing of his estate could have been
more unexpected than this, and scarcely
more unpopular. Mrs. Drayton, sud-
denly plunged from her exalted position
in society, is staggering under a heavy
cross, and this slight from her father no
doubt adds to it a hundred fold. To be
sure the $850,000 which she was to have
received will go to her children, and
Mrs. Drayton says she has already re-
ceived large sums of money "on ac-
count," and is satisfied. But lier friends
know that she is putting as good a face
on the matter as possible.

It is well for Mrs. Drayton that she
drew largely on her share during the
lifetime of her father, otherwise she
would have fared badly. As she gets
nothing in the will, the clause which dis-
inherits the heir who makes a contest
has no terrors for her. She is disinher-
ited if she does and disinherited if she
doesn't.?John A. Cocke rillin New York
Recorder.

A Little Sailor Hoy.

For the boy who hus left off skirts of
all kinds, and feels that he knows a
great deal more than his father, the
sailor suit continues iu vogue. The
regulation bine serge is used for it, and
following an English fashion it is pretty
enough brightened either by scarlet col-
lar and cuffs, or the regulation white
ones. A gallant little sailor lad, who is
dressed in knee breeches of dark blue
serge, which, by the bye, the sailor does
not wear, aud a loose blouse of the same
material interests ns. The deep collar
is of scarlet cloth, the ends of ithardly
showing in front, although it extends
far down inthe back; where the sailor's
bare neck would show a plastron of rod
is set In. The knotted tie is of durk
blue silk.

The sleeves are comfortably full, and
are plaited in at the wrists to cuffs of
scarlet. The stockings ure very dark
bine, and the shoes are good, sturdy ones,

with flat heels, that willpermit my gen-
tleman to take many a walk abroad.
The hat which he holds in his hand as
he makes his good morning to you is a
Tarn of blue serge, like his clothes, and
has on its bund in bright red letteas the
name of the ship upon which he is sup-
posed to sail, but wliich is really dragged
along ignominiously by a string. How-
ever, if he finds happiness iu this amuse-
ment, be very thankful, my friend, for
illusions go from us only too quickly.?
Mrs. Mallon iu Ladies' Homo Journal.

A Iloiton (ilrl'H High Note*.

Miss Evangeline Florence hails from
Boston, and her chief title to notice is
that she possesses probably the highest
voice of any singer now before the pub-
lic. If we allow for the enhancement
of pitch which has taken place since the
year 1770, the feats of Agujari have
been fully equaled by Miss Florence.
She touched the high B natural in altis-
sirno in the prosonce of a small audience
a few days before the concert, and at
the concert itsolf, In a "Russian Night-
ingale" song by Alabieff, sang the high
(1 and A flat in the concluding cadenza
without any undue effort. Quito as re-
markable as the extraordinary rango of
Miss Florence's volee was her disin-
clination to make any special parade of
it. Although she sang half a dozen
times, it was only in the one song wo
have met |'ied that she gave practical
proof of the possession of this Eiffol
register. And although the audience,
which wus packed with singers and
singing masters, would gladly have
beard her again, she declined an encore.
-Manchester (England) Guardian.

Gruiluutlou Gown*.

The very general liking shown for
muslins has made the embroidered and
printed muslin a favorite for graduation
gowns. Those having pale pink or blue
flowers sprinkled upon them and deco-

rated with ribbon In harmony are liked,

because the dead whiteness that used to
be peculiar to a commencement costume
is no longer deemed necessary, and these
faint bits of color come out most ef-
fectively in the goods. Fine nun's veil-
ing, cashmere and broadcloth are chosen
among the woolen stuffs, and if a silk
should be selected one of surah or China
Is permissible. I do not advise tulle,
aniens, indeed, it is to be worn at some
celebration afterward, for, although it
Is extremely pretty, itcrushes very easily
gnd seems to tear if anybody looks at it.
Generally a white tending to cream
will be found more becoming than the
extremely dead white, which can only
bo worn effectively by girls with dark
hair and eyes and pronouncedly warm
complexion.?Mrs. Mailon in Ladies'
Home Journal.

A Woman ItllUa Panther.

One day last week Mrs. D. M. Wil-
kinson, who lives on a ranch near the
Hetnet dam, heard a long continued
squealing among her drove of pigs and,
suspecting some depredator, hurried out
with a shotgun. She was just in time
to detain a huge panther with a prompt
salute of her shotgun as he was in the
act of making off with a pig. Mrs. Wil-
kinson, being thoroughly inured to the
ways of mountain life, is a good shot,
and she si <gp eded in dispatching the
ferocious creature without delay. It is
evident by this prompt actiou that the
lady is possessed of more than ordinary
nerve in not becoming frightened at so
savage an animal.?San Jacinto (Cal.)
Record.

In Itchair of the Hlrilii.

The ladies belonging to the German
Society for the Prevention of Wholesale
Slaughter of Birds for the Purpose of
Millinery,which is under the protection
of Duchess Wilhelinof Mecklenburg, are
forming a signed petition, which is to be
presented to the queen of Italy during her
visit to Berlin, begging her majesty to

use her influence to prevent the constant
slaughter of small birds in Italy, where
many of the most beautiful species
have, in consequence of this slaughter,
become extinct.

The First Colored Novc"*t.

The first novel ever produced by a
colored woman is the work of Sarah E.
Farro, a negress of about twenty-six
years of age, who lives in Chicago. She
says that her favorite authors are
Holmes, Thackeray and Dickons. She
is not the only woman of her race who
has had success in literary work, for Ida
B. Willis, of Washington, lias written
and published short stories, and Mrs. C.
W. Matthews and Mrs. S. Moncll are
both known by their good work on news-
papers.

A Clock That Has a History.
A clock which hung in the chamber

of Jefferson Davis while he was presi-
dent of the Confederacy, hut which was
taken from the executive mansion on the
day of the evacuation by a Union soldier
and traded to a Richmond man for
liquor, has been purchased by a gentle-
man aud sent to the World's fuir.

Twenty years ago a party of Mormons
made numerous proselytes in the upper
Androscoggin valla)-, and last week an
emissary o \u25a0 the Church of Latter Day
Saints baptized four converts at Dixfield
Centro, in the same region.

The Russians have just had made two
118-ton guns for their Black sea fleet.
The English admiralty seems to value
its l)ig 110-ton barkers more as torpedo
throwers than as mere armor piercing
weapons.

Navigation on the Elbe was ojien dur-
ing the whole of the month of March
this year, whereas last year it was only
possible toward the end of the month.

AllKlp}lHlltl'.HtK H Hoc.
During the progress of a circus and

menagerie on Monday, and while a num-
ber of people were watching the
elephants, a keeper placed a bucket of
water in front of them. Jnst then a
small black and tan dog skipped up to
the water bucket to take a drink. The
elephant wound his trunk around the
unfortunate (log, shoved him in his
capacious mouth and swallowed him
alive. The lady who owned the dog
saw her pot disappear and burst out
crying.?Poughkeepsie Eagle,

A Mixed Neaxon.

A truthful farmer, living near Salem,
Or., is authority for the statement that
in his garden one day last week they
were planting, digging and hoeing jsjta-
toes. They were digging last year's
crop, after being in the ground through
what the calendar calls winter, aud they
were hoeing potatoes that were planted
BOtne time ago,

Fishing for soup is always precarious
business. The time is short to catch
them in, and not infrequently a cold
storm, a few days after the run begins,
drives them off the coast, and the season
is a failure. In one heavy blow recent-
ly4,700 ban-els of scup got out of the
seines off Newport, R. 1.

President Roberts, of the Pennsylva-
nia, stated that last year that railroad
carried 5,500,000 tons of coal monthly.
In ten years there has been an increase
(if 500 jxw cent, iu the carriage of owl.

All Eight Thousand Dollar Job.

Miss Rideout, of California, is one of
the women now at work on the expo-
sition grounds at Chicago. Having won
by competitive test the right to make
the groups of statuary that are to orna-

! ment the roof of the Woman's building,
she has arranged her studio in Horticul-
tural hall, and is at work upon the two
groups and one spandrel, which are to
l>e reproduced several times in the
scheme of decoration. Miss Rideout will

| receive for her work.?Chicago

j Letter.

A WiMCoiitfin Innovation.

1 Some unique features were introduced
at the wedding of Miss Angie May Par-
ratt to the Rev. Albert W. Bolt, at Oak-
field. Besides the maid of honor, best
man, four bridesmaids and four ushers,
Miss Frances Darling, of Appleton, act-
ed the part of Queen Venus, dressed in
classic robes, with a jeweled crown on

| her head. Her part was to bring the
minister from some hidden retreat.?
Milwaukee Journal.

Her Laat Wish.

Mrs. Harriet San ford, who died re-
cently at Plymouth, Mass., at the age of
ninety, was, in accordance with her
wishes, not to bo buried until the sun
had gone down on the day set for her
burial. Mrs. Sanford several years ago
went to Bristol, picked out her tomb-
stone and had it lettered and put in

( place in the cemetery.

\ Not Afraid of the Cnlucky Niiuibor.

| Thirteen girl graduates from Mount
Auburn Young Ladies' institute, of Cin-
cinnati, banqueted 011 Saturday night,
defying in every possible way omens of
evil. They walked under a bidder,
broke a mirror, raised umbrellas in the
house, had thirteen waiters and caused
the orchestra to play thirteen pieces.

The wearing of shoes with soles heavy
enough to prevent a cooling of the feet
is extremely important. The extent to
which the wearing of thin soled shoes

j prevails in the winter months, especial-
ly among ladies, is calculated to make
us wonder at the endurance of human

i life.

Miss Sybil Sanderson, daughter of
Judge Sanderson, of San Francisco, is
the only soprano inthe world who makes
higher tones than Patti. She is a tall.

I willowygirl, witha throat like a white
pillar, gold blond hair and black eyes.

Soon the frou fron and the faugh
faugh of the untidy, unwholesome and
altogether unsuitable pavement trail
willbe gone and, to whisper a secret,
nobody willbe quite so glad ns the wom-
en who wore it.?Exchange.

Tlio wife of John Delunc, of the Lon-
don Times, suggested the obituary col-
umn, of which her husband playfully al-
lowed her the income that finally grew
to an imposing sum.

The swell girl buys a new belt as
often as she buys now gloveH. Just now
there is a fancy for very narrow bolts to
be worn with silk waists and cloth
dresses.

The queen of Denmark is an enthusi-
astic musician, and passes her leisure
hours playing piano duets with hei
daughters.

When the new elevated road is opened
In Chicago the day ticket sellers are t)
be young women of attractive appear,
ince.

SALE CHEAP. A good, stroll# horse,
1 JJ Apply to John Ifudak, 2d, Centre Struct.
Freeland.

BX)HSALE.?One two-seated phaeton, with
I? pole and shaft; one top-covered serin#
wagon; cheap for cash. Apply to A. W. Wash-
burn, corner ol Pine and Johnson Streets, Free-
land.

"LpSTATK of John E. Sheaman, late of the
Pj borough ofFreeland, deeeuscd.

Letters of administration upon the above-
named estate having been granted to the un-
dersigned. all persons indebted to said estate
are re<jiirstcd to make na> ment, and those hav-
ing claims or demands to present the same
without delay to Messina Sheaman, admitistra-
trlx. John I). Haves, Attorney.

TTVSTATE of .Stephen Koeni#, late of Sugar-
JJJ loaf Township, deeeas<Hl.

I of administration upon the above-
named estate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all iKirsons indebted to said estate
are requested to make payment, and those
having claims or demands to present the saine,
without Ueluy, to George C. Koonig.

John D. Hayes, Attorney.

fCOMMISSIONEIPB NOTICE.?The under-
K.J signed, a commissioner appointed by the
Court of Quarter Sessions of Luzerne County,
to marshal the indebtedness of the township of
Foster, hereby gives notice that he will attend

I to the duties of his appointment at the house
of C. A.Johnson, Esq,, justice of the peace in
the township of Foster, (Centre Street, in theWooUsido addition to hreeland Itorough), on
Tuesday, July 10. 1802, at 10 o'clock A. M.,atwhich time and place all persons interested arenotified to appear and present their olaims, orbo debarred from coming in tooolieotthesame.

G. L. llalsey, Commissioner.

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITYHILLIS ALAW.

Soldiers Distilled SiMe the Warare Entitled 1
Dependent widows and parents now dependent
whose sons died from effects of army service
arc included. Ifyou wish yourcluim speedily
and successfully prosecuted,

mMvws jAMES TANNER,
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, D. C.

BUY

TH^B^tY^
Geo. Chestnut, 91 Centre Street, Freeland.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - $50,000.

OFFICERS.

JOSKIMI DIHKBKCK, President.
11. C. KOONH, Vice President.
11. R. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph llirkbeek, Thomas Ilirkbcck, John

Wagner, A Rudcwick, H. C. Koons. CharlesDushcck, William Kemp, Matliias Schwahc,
John Smith, John M. Powell, 2d, John llurtoii.

CiV" Three per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

Open daily from 9a.m.t04 p. m. Saturday
evenings from 0 to 8.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. ofMain and Washington Streets,

MATT SIEGER, Prop.
Huving leased the above hotel and furnished

itin the best style, I am prepared to cater to
the wants of the traveling public.

t*T GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

TRADEMARKS,
DESICN PATENTS

'ffn COP YRICHT3, etc.

For Information nnd free Handbook write to
MINN& Co.. atii BROADWAY, NEW YOUK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by n notice given free of charge in the

Jtientiffc Jwmow
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly llluatrntcd. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, *.'{.oo ayoar; |I.SO six months. Address MUNNA CO,
PUULIbUEItH,3il liniadwuy. New York.

PATENT I
A 48-page book free. Address

W. T. FITZ GERALD, Att'y-ut-Law.

Cor. Bth and FSts., Washington, D. C.

Pimples, SPkBoiK
BM- j-3 Heads,

IN fact.

We mnstall have new, rioh blood, which
is rapidly inado by that romarkablo prepar-
ation, fir. LINDSXY'D IMPROVED BLOOD SIAXOH3D.
For the speedy cure of Scrofula, Wasting,
Mercurial Diaoaae, Eruptions, Erysipelas,
vitaldecay, and every indication of impover-
ished blood. Dr. Liadisy'i Blood SMrchtr is the
os? remedy thatcan always Ix* relied upon.

Druggists sell it. v '
THE SELLERS MEDICINE CO;

1 , 1 ?'i TT3 i i
u.lV > f<

g ,p/:

RUPTUREIKSiSl'n. Ease at once. No operation or business
delay. Thousands of cares. Dr. Mayer Is at
Hotel Penn, Reading, I'a., second Saturday of
each month. Send lorcirculars. Advice free.

IS but skin deep. Thero are thousands ofladies
who have regular features and would bo ac-

corded the ]>&lmof beauty were it not lor a poor
complexion. To all such We recommend OR.
HEBRA'B VIOLA CREAM as possessing these
qualities that quickly change the most sallow

and llorld complexion to one of natural health
and unblemished beauty. It cures Oily Skin,
Freckles, Black Heads, Blotches, Sunburn,
Tan, Pimples, and all Imperfeetlons of the
skin. Itis not acosmetic but a cure, yet is bet-
ter for the toilet table than powder. Bold by
Druggists, orsunt post paid upon receipt of 60c.

Q. C. BITTNER ACO., ToUdo, O.

HORSEMEN
ALLKNOW TIIAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

,

*

' J 1 L/P|

\u25a0"now FAT I'D GET IFIHAD OWE."

Two or three dollars for a s/ K Horse
nket will save double its cost. Your

orse will eat less to keep warm and be
'orth fifty dollars more.

HORSE: GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.
Good workmanship and low

prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,.
Jeddo, and No. 30 Centre St.

S. THTDEWICK,
Wholesale Dculcr In

hup oiled Brandy, Wine
And AU Kinds Of

LIQUORS.
THE BEST

Beer,
Porter,

.A-le -A-nci
Brown Stout.

Foreign and Domestic.

Cigars Kept on Hand.

S. RUDEWICK,
SOUTH HEBERTON.

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER.
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER pnt

in Patent Sealed Bottles here

on the premises. Goods de-
livered in any quantity, and to
any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centro and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot,)

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Eta
Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Rank* cashed at reasonable raise,

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. |
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by 4
MillionsofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves Jtta
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach S
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos-

"

toria is the Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
MCastoria Is an excellent medicine for chll- . castoria is so well adapted tochildren that

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of Its j recommend Itas superior to any prescription
good effect upon their children." known to me."

Dit. G. C. OSGOOD, H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

? 4 Castoria Ls tho best remedy for children of " Our physicians in the children's depart-
which Iain acquainted. Ihope the day is not ment have spoken highly of their experi-
fnr distant when mothers willconsider the real ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, aud use Castoria in- and although we only'have among our
stead of the various quack nostrums which ore medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium, products, yet we are free to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has wou us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

DR. J. F. KINCHELOR, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

Tho Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Lftrjxe Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTXC3-H MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

E. M. GERITZ,
23 years in Germany and America, opposite

the Central Hotel, Centre Street, Freelaed. The
Cheapest Hcpulring Store in town.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi.
days; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one
year.

Eight Day Clocks from 53.00
to $12.00; New Watches from
SI.OO up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Fit elan*.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOH

j FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
AtShort Notice, for Weddings, Parties andFunerals. Front Street, two square*

below Freeland Opera House.

* C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer In

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Eto.
Having purchased the stock

of Wm. J. Eckert and added A
considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to
sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to try my special
brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Pa.
H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND


